Blood Pressure Measurement Consideration
Summary. Tests were conducted of both automatic and manual instruments for
monitoring blood pressure. The automatic (electronic) devices gave widely
varying results all of which differed significantly from those of manual operated
sphygmomanometers in some or all blood pressure ranges. The divergence
(understating) of systolic pressures was disturbingly large at high blood pressure
levels. Taken together the results raise many questions and doubts about the use
of the automatic instruments to provide accurate data, though they might be
valuable for trend tracking. It is hoped that some of the device manufacturers can
provide some clarification or insight regarding the findings documented here.
Background. This study was undertaken when it appeared that my home monitoring was starting
to indicate pressures in or approaching a more critical range. I am a 77 year old male in good
physical condition (BMI=27, SBMI=37/70). Routine home monitoring had been valuable in
providing extended data under controlled conditions to supplement physician-based
measurements which are often anomalously high. Noticing changes in the routine monitoring
starting to suggest hypertension, it became important to re-assess the accuracy of the measuring
device so that trends, conclusions, and actions would be appropriately founded.
The device being used was a pressure cuff coupled to an automatic, electronic instrument using
the oscillometric measuring technique1. It had been calibrated when first use some years ago. To
pursue its reevaluation, three new electronic devices were obtained for study. Initial comparisons
indicated that the older device was giving low systolic pressure results. Unfortunately, results
from the three new units yielded data differences and variability, casting doubt on which if any
could be considered accurate. Therefore additional testing was undertaken in which two
manually operated aneroid sphygmomanometers were included. The latter use the auscultatory
measuring technique which is considered the gold standard for blood pressure measurements.
Instrumentation. The older automatic device that I had been using was an Omron model HEM790IT probably dating from about 2002. The three new automatic devices were an Omron Ten
Series, model BP-785N, a Welch-Allyn Home Monitor with SureBP® technology, model HBP100SBP, and a Balance Bluetooth BPM model 0604 from Greater Goods Products, a
distributor for Guangdong Transtek Medical Electronics Co. (These devices are identified later as
O-785 or O2, WA, and BAL respectively). The first two units are claimed to be ‘doctors number
one choice.’ The Omron Ten Series is probably the most widely used and highly acclaimed home
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As an aid in understanding these devices, testing, and results, a short comment about their functioning may
be helpful. The following notes are paraphrased from material provided by American Diagnostic Corporation and the
AHA: W hen a cuff wrapped around the upper arm is inflated the brachial artery is occluded (blood flow is stopped).
As the cuff is gradually deflated blood flow is reestablished in a pulsing, turbulent mode. This can be detected by (1)
the accompanying sound (Korotkoff sound) using a stethoscope placed over the brachial artery just below the cuff –
this is the auscultatory measurement method. It can also be detected by (2) air pressure variations in the cuff due to
the pulsing – the oscillometric method. During the cuff deflation, the pressure at which the first sound or pulse
occurs is the systolic pressure – it is the pressure on the arteries as the heart successfully pumps blood through the
artery against the external pressure. On continued deflation of the cuff, blood flow becomes normal, the turbulence
stops, and the sound and pulsing cease. The pressure at which this occurs is the diastolic pressure – essentially
pressure on the arteries when the heart is at rest between beats. The first measurement method is critically dependent
on operator judgment of the Korotkoff sounds (requiring practice) and the second method is critically dependent on
the sensors and algorithms used to relate the pulses to blood pressure.
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unit on the market – it is the high-end unit, just under the professional units used in many
doctor’s offices. The other unit is relatively new to the home market and is based on devices
Welch-Allen manufactures for professionals, and is also highly acclaimed. Unlike other devices,
it measures blood pressure during inflation rather than deflation of the cuff. The Balance unit
also claims high accuracy and is half the cost of the other two devices2.
The sphygmomanometers introduced in testing phase 2 included a ProsphygTM unit from
American Diagnostic Corporation. It has a D-ring equipped cuff making it easy for self
application, a certified 2 inch diameter aneroid dial pressure gauge ranging from 0 to 300 mmHg,
and a standard pump and valve assembly (later identified as SYG-1). Very similar to this was a
unit from Moore Medical LLC, except that it’s cuff was the more common wraparound type
(SYG-2). For use with these devices, a stethoscope from RA Böck Diagnostics was selected as
having the best acoustical performance of four modestly priced units evaluated. A great deal of
practice was undertaken with these devices before they were used in comparative tests.
Measurement Procedure. Following AHA guidelines, measurements did not follow any
strenuous activity, eating, or ingestion of coffee or alcohol (except as stated), and there were no
interruptions during testing. Measurements were made while seated with the back supported, legs
squarely on the floor (not crossed), and the cuffed left arm supported with the cuff position level
to the heart. The cuff was properly sized. The deflation rate was 2 to 3 mmHg per second. Three
to five minutes rest with no movement or talking was allowed before starting any measurement
series. Three successive measurement were taken at two minute intervals and averaged. Even
following these guidelines it is well known that there can be significant variations between
measurements. It is also well known that physicians often do not follow these guidelines.
Data was entered directly into Excel spreadsheets as each measurement was completed. In the
spreadsheet, calculations were done for averages, standard deviations, and for interpolation when
required (phase-3). Tables and graphs were prepared to present the data in a more visual manner.
To help reflect the general character of each test set, curves or trend lines based on the 3-point
averages were generated and correlation coefficients (R2) calculated.
Phase one and two tests were performed under fixed conditions between 3 and 6 pm. They
involve multiple testing over extended periods (one to two hours) without interruption, 6-point
and/or 3-point averaging, and alternating devices multiple times. Pulse rate was monitored to
ensure stability during testing. The intent was to provide trend indicators and minimize
extraneous biasing. There had been concern that successive measurements could be biased by the
stationery period and/or residual effects of previous measurements. Extended time trend
characterization was expected to obviate any such problems and assure valid comparisons of any
performance differences between devices.
Phase three tests were performed to evaluate the device behaviors over widely varying blood
pressure levels, such as the time of day, state of relaxation, and medication level. Each device
was evaluated only one time (with 3-point average). To minimize the testing duration, only one
sphygmomanometer was used (both had given nearly identical results), but it was tested at the
beginning and near the end each test set. This allowed for interpolation of the sphygmomanometer results to match the time for each of the other device tests. The intent was to make and
compare essentially normal blood pressure determinations from each device.
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After this study was completed several additional instruments were acquired which are
discussed in the addendum on page 13.
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Results and Discussion. Table I
presents a typical test set showing the
actual device readings (italicized) and
the derived data. This particular
measurement set was from phase 3
testing which differs from the other
testing phases by not continuing
device swapping over more extended
time periods, including fewer devices,
including interpolation of the
sphygmomanometer data, and not
generating six point averages.
Phase-1 & 2 Tests. Figure 1 shows a
direct comparison between the Welch Allyn and Omron 785 devices. The systolic values exhibit
a gradually increasing trend over time (for reasons not obvious) whereas the diastolic values are
rather stable over the period of 1.8 hours. What is of more interest however is that the Welch
Allyn device reports higher systolic values by about four mmHg and lower diastolic values by
about four mmHg.
Another characteristic of the data from these tests was
that the Welch Allyn device often seem to exhibit greater
scatter among multiple systolic measurements. There is
some evidence of this in the standard deviations within
the six point averages seen in Figure 1. This is also seen
in Table II by simply comparing the spread of values for
each three point measurement. For example, of thirty five
3-point data sets, the spread between readings from the
Omron device varied no more than three mmHg 43 percent of the time where as the Welch Allyn
device exhibited that limited spread only 9 percent of the time – clearly highlighting that
averaging multiple readings is absolutely necessary. Of course, this comparison relates only to
the precision of measurements not to accuracy of the measurements.
Figure 2 compares the same two devices along with two sphygmomanometers. Again the general
trend is for the Welch Allyn device to report higher systolic and lower diastolic values than the
Omron device. However, what is of more interest here is that the systolic values of both devices
are significantly lower than those from the sphygmomanometers – by about ten mmHg. The
diastolic values from the two sphygmomanometers differ by about three mmHg, bracketing the
Omron device, but being higher than reported by the Welch Allyn device.
Table III shows the divergence of the 3-point average
values of the two electronic devices from corresponding
values measured with the two sphygmomanometers. The
Omron device systolic measurements are within five
mmHg only 27 percent of the time. The Welch Allyn
device is within five mmHg 58 percent of the time. This
is a reflection on measurement accuracy. And as noted
in the previous paragraph, overall, the two electronic devices are low by about 10 mmHg overall.
Phase-3 Tests. The difference between the two electronic devices and their significant divergence
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from the sphygmomanometers raise serious questions. This prompted additional experiments in
which three changes were made. A third new electronic device was introduced, tests were run at
three different times of day which expanded the range of results, and medications3 were
introduced, also expanding the range of results. The new device was the Balance BPM from
Greater Goods. Testing times now include (1) early morning, 8:30 am, after some chores but
before eating, (2) late afternoon, 4:00 pm (as in the earlier testing), and (3) late at night, 10:30
pm (often following low alcohol intake). The medications were introduced starting at none and
increasing in three steps over the course of three weeks.
The new tests added a further complication to the already unsettling picture. With the expansion
of testing times and medications, and with over four weeks of daily testing, the range of systolic
values extended from about 110 to 170 mm Hg. Diastolic values ranged from 50 to 90 mmHg.
In order to distinguish the behavior of the different devices they are presented separately in
Figures 3, 4, and 5. With this wide range of results, it appears that the divergence of readings
between the electronic devices and the sphygmomanometer is not necessarily uniform. In some
cases there was a pronounced tendency for the divergence to be significantly greater at higher
measured values.
The most dramatic case is that for the Omron 785 device which exhibits a strong tendency to
diverge greatly from sphygmomanometer readings at high pressures – reporting much lower
pressures. While this data exhibits considerable scatter, it is consistent with a linear trend-line
with a correlation coefficient of over 0.7 making it quite significant. The scatter from the trendline is typically ±5 mmHg or less which is better than that of any of the other electronic devices.
However, the under reporting at high pressures by as much as 15 mmHg is enough to make
one relatively unconcerned when in fact the opposite should be true, and this is alarming.
In contrast to the systolic measurements, the diastolic measurements from the Omron-785 match
reasonably closely to those from the sphygmomanometer, exhibiting only random scatter. The
divergence is probably greater than one would like to see, but would rarely appear to be alarming.
On the other hand, the Welch-Allyn device tends to report lower diastolic pressures than does the
sphygmomanometer, and the divergence seems greater at higher pressure levels, though it would
probably not be alarming. Of greater concern, however, are the systolic measurements which
suggest little or no correlation as a function of pressure but considerable scatter over the whole
pressure range, tending to report results on the low side. This is consistent with the high scatter
and standard deviations reported earlier for this device in the phase 1 and 2 tests. This level of
scatter over all pressures seems to question the reliability of this device. Could this be a
problem related to the SureBP® technology measuring during cuff inflation?
The Balance device also exhibits systolic measurements tending to be more on the low side
than on the high side of the sphygmomanometer results. Its diastolic results, however, more
3

Most of the new measurements had indicated that my systolic pressure is in the Stage-I
Hypertension range. This prompted introduction of the medications which was various amounts and
combinations of Amlodipine and Valsartan. The older unit that I had been using yielded systolic values
ranging from 3 to 10 mmHg lower than either of the two newer units, and well below the sphygmomanometer data. Nevertheless, it was data from the old device showing a gradual increase in systolic values
over the past year that prompted this investigation even though that data was mostly (erroneously) in the
pre-hypertension range. On the other hand, the diastolic pressures, while somewhat different between
devices, are mostly in the normal rather than in the hypertension range. (Isolated Systolic Hypertension.)
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closely match those of the sphygmomanometer. Since the Balance device was added late in the
testing program there is not as much data at higher pressure levels as for the other two electronic
devices. This reduces any trend assessment other than that of rather high systolic data scatter.
Another way of examining the data is as a function of the oscillometric (electronic) device
measurements rather than as a function of the sphygmomanometer data. Such a presentation is
given in Figure 6. For this purpose only the systolic data is shown, since the diastolic data was
judged to be dominated mostly by random variations. And because only the Omron-785 data
exhibited any dominant trend other than random, only its results have been separated out. The
correlation in this case is not quite linear. It suggests that on average one needs to add 10 to 15
mmHg to the readings at high pressures to match those of the sphygmomanometer, but that at
normal pressures the correlation is quite good.
The fact that the Omron device correlated well (systolic and diastolic) with the sphygmomanometer in the normal blood pressure range would generate confidence with its accuracy upon cross
checking or calibration of the device in this pressure range. (This may be the basis for its claim of
accuracy.) This could be reinforced by finding that the spread of readings used for the three point
averages is generally quite good (as in Table II). However this confidence would be misplaced if
extrapolated to a pressure range characteristic of Stage I Hypertension. This is why the systolic
accuracy results in Table III are so poor for the Omron device – the testing at that point was done
in a high-pressure range.
On the other hand, the systolic data shown in Figure 6 for the Welch Allyn and Balance devices
exhibit very poorly defined trends indicating mostly random scatter, but suggest an average under
reporting of 7 to 10 mmHg. Cross-checking or calibration of these for accuracy in any pressure
range seems unlikely to generate confidence other than as the result of random coincidence.
Further Discussion. Notwithstanding the above observations, it must not be overlooked that
home use of any of these automatic, electronic (oscillometric) devices should be valuable for
tracking changes. Any changes over extended time periods (allowing for normal fluctuations)
should warrant medical consultation. This is especially true if results are in or move into a prehypertension range where understating of results would be most critical.
In light of the results presented here, it is worth considering possible errors in the testing
methodology upon which the concerns outlined are based. Could the sphygmomanometer
systolic measurements be anomalously high or could the oscillometric device results be
anomalously low on average? Could either type device have been improperly used to generate
anomalous results or excessive scatter?
I suggest that there is very likely only one factor that could shift the sphygmomanometer results
counter to the trends observed. That factor relates to the calibration of the aneroid barometer
which is a sensitive mechanical device. It must be noted that in this work the barometer used is a
brand-new device certified to be calibrated. Moreover, it exactly matches the result from a
second certified aneroid barometer which was used during some of the testing. It seems unlikely
that two supposedly certified devices would be significantly in error.
But what about human error? Use of the sphygmomanometer depends on detection of the
Korotkoff sounds, which are characterized by five steps during deflation of the cuff. It is possible
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that if the first beat is not properly recognized, the second beat will be taken as the onset – and
the systolic pressure would be recorded too low rather than too high. Similarly if there is a gap
that is not recognized, the systolic pressure but would be recorded on the low side. Additionally,
if the cuff pressure deflation rate is too fast (contrary to AHA recommendations), the pressure
would be recorded on the low side. Regarding the diastolic values, the most likely error is not
recognizing week ending pulses so that the recorded value will be on the high side rather than on
the low side. However, if the cuff deflation rate is too rapid the observed value will be on the low
side. Since AHA recommendations were followed rigorously, the sphygmomanometer systolic
data are unlikely to be anomalously high and diastolic data are unlikely to be anomalously low.
Therefore, if typical human errors were involved in the present measurements, they would tend
to exacerbate the observed trends rather than reconciling them.
As for the automatic, oscillometric devices rendering anomalously or widely varying results, this
seems likely only if placement of the arm cuff is extremely critical (that is the only thing
involving human intervention). If that is the case then the whole point of easy home use is
undermined. More likely, device sensors and algorithms have not been adequately adjusted to a
wide range of actual situations. This is an issue for manufacturers to consider. They may shed
light on some of the issues raised, revise their devices, and/or identify other problems with results
and concerns presented here. Any public review or dissemination of results outline here will be
withheld pending comment from manufacturers.
Conclusions:
1. The variation between multiple individual readings of all devices can be quite large,
warranting averaging of at least three readings to characterize blood pressure information (this is
well known but not always followed in practice).
2. Multiple sphygmomanometers gave essentially identical results when viewed as the average of
three separate measurements. (This was further corroborated in the addendum tests.)
3. Multiple electronic oscillometric devices gave widely varying results all of which differed
significantly from those of the sphygmomanometers in some or all blood pressure ranges. The
divergence appears greatest at high blood pressure levels.
4. The Omron-785 device exhibited the least scatter between measurements and was accurate
(corresponded to the sphygmomanometers) in the normal blood pressure range. However, at
lower than normal pressures it reported high systolic values, and at higher than normal blood
pressures it reported low systolic values, some of which could be alarmingly misleading,
masking important trends.
5. The Welch Allyn device exhibited quite high scatter for measurements of systolic pressure
which on average tended to be about 8 mmHg lower than those from sphygmomanometer
readings. It also understates diastolic values especially at high pressure levels. These
characteristics raise serious questions about the reliability of this device.
6. The Balance device reported widely scattered systolic pressures averaging about 8 mmHg low
and diastolic pressures within ±5 mmHg of those from sphygmomanometer measurements.
7. If the characteristics of the three electronic blood pressure monitoring devices evaluated in this
study are typical of this type instrument, it must be recommended that they be used only to
monitor changes over extended time periods and not relied upon for measurement accuracy.
8. These findings need review and comment by the device manufacturers.
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FIGURE 1. Comparison of Welch-Allyn and Omron BP785N devices which were alternated
multiple times over an extended period. Each data set has six measurements providing two 3point and one six-point average. Solid curves are fit through the data averages; dotted lines are
linear trend lines. This is one of several such comparisons made in the phase-one tests series.
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FIGURE 2. Comparison of Welch-Allyn and Omron devices along with two sphygmomamometers which were alternated over an extended period. Each data set is for three measurements.
Solid curves are fit through the averages. This is one of several such comparisons made in the
phase-two test series.
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FIGURE 3. Divergence of 3-point average data of the Omron 785 monitor from the
sphygmomanometer data.
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FIGURE 4. Divergence of 3-point average data of the Welch-Allyn monitor from the
sphygmomanometer data.
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FIGURE 5. Divergence of 3-point average data of the Balance monitor from the
sphygmomanometer data.
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FIGURE 6. Divergence of 3-point average data of the sphygmomanometer from the automatic,
oscillometric monitors.
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ADDENDUM – ADDITIONAL DEVICES

Considering the problematic situation ascribed to the three automatic monitoring devices tested
in the main body of this report, it was decided to evaluate two additional automatic devices.
Along with them, two new manual devices were added, and the Moore Medical sphygmomanometer that was used in phase 2 (SYG2) was tested further. The new devices are the following:
1. Citizens CH-4532 blood pressure arm monitor – described as clinically accurate.
2. LotFancy arm-type blood pressure monitor, Model 11A-1802-H
(This unit is described as FDA approved, CE certified, and accurate to within ±3mmHg)
3. Vive aneroid sphygmomanometer, model DMDIO13BLK
4. White Coat deluxe aneroid sphygmomanometer, model WS-01.
Testing with these devices was not as extensive as for those previously analyzed and it was no
longer possible to include the highest blood pressure ranges previously covered. The results are
presented in Figure A-1 from which the following observations are made.
Manual sphygmomanometers. The further tests of the Moore device (SYG2) extending its range
of data to low pressures indicate that its results correspond quite well to those of the Prosphyg
model from ADC (SYG1) that had been used as the primary reference device in the study. Both
systolic and diastolic measurements rarely differ by more than ±5 mmHg over the entire
pressure range and are generally very close. The Vive manual device also exhibits what might
be considered acceptable correspondence to the reference device. In contrast, the manual device
from White Coat was found to exhibit very high random variation and on average gave systolic
and diastolic pressures 15 and 7 mmHg, respectively, higher than those of the reference device.
Considering that three other manual devices gave reasonable correspondence it may be that the
White Coat device is simply faulty. However, no matter what the cause of the divergence, it
reinforces the recommendation that any instrument should be cross checked for both precision
and accuracy before relying on results for any critical purpose.
Automatic, electronic devices. As with the three previously tested automatic devices, the newly
tested devices from Citizen and LotFancy raised concerns. The diastolic pressure from both
devices were within ±5 mmHg of ther reference which seems acceptable. It is the systolic values
that were especially problematic. Measurements from the LotFancy device were almost always
5 to 10 mmHg lower than the reference. Showing a different pattern, measurements from the
Citizens device exhibited behavior similar to that found for the Omron-785 device. That is, the
Citizens measured pressures corresponded well to the reference device in the range of normal
blood pressures, but were higher in the low pressure range and, most disturbingly, were
significantly lower in the high-pressure range.
Overall the results of these supplementary tests reinforce the conclusions drawn previously. They
support reliance on manual sphygmomanometers for critical diagnostics (including as reference
in testing of the present type). Most importantly, the conclusions reinforce the caution regarding
the use of automatic devices for anything other than broad-based trend monitoring. Again, it will
be important to get commentary from device manufacturers about the findings presented here.
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FIGURE 1A. Divergence of 3-point average data of several automatic and manual monitors from
the systolic and diastolic of the reference sphygmomanometer (SYG1).
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